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Annual Meeting of Trustees 

Twelve of the 16 trustees met at the Berwick 
Hotel in Rutland, March 11, the absentees being 
Prnf O'V Rn "., RtFfl'. H'rirP'>.tPr T\'1"prrill, Pr<>si clpnt. 

Proctor and Dr. Ross. D. vV. Tabbutt, As
sistant Supervisor, Forest Service, Laconia, 
N. H., and A. C. Van Nort, Forest Ranger, 
Bennington, Vt., both of the National Forest 
Service, the latter in direct charge of the Ver
mont National Forest, and E. A. Boyce, chair
man of the house committee of Long Trail 
Lodge, were also present. In the absence of 
the president, Prof. R. H. White, the vice
president, presided. 

A message was received from the president, 
Mortimer R. Proctor, to the effect that owing 
to the pressure of other duties he would be un
able to act as president of the Club during the 
present year, which was heard with regret. He 
was still retained, however, as nominal president, 
and Capt. Herbert W. Congdon of Arlington 
was elected acting president. 

The following officers and committee chair
men were elected, all being re-elected: 

Vice-president, Prof. R. H. 'Vhite, Middle
bury; treasurer, C. J. Cleveland, Rutland; cor~ 
responding secretary, vV. M. Ross, Rutland; 
auditor, J. A. Allis," New York; editor Long 
Trail News, E. S. Marsh, Brandon; office 
PecrPh.ry, Mi~R Lub 1\f. T~>:e,~ Rutlancl.; nha.ir·
man committee on trails and shelters, ,V, M. 
Ross, Rutland; membership, Capt. H. vV. 
Congdon, Arlington; publicity, Prof. VI'. C. 
O'Kane, Durham, N. H.; nomenclature, P. H. 
.Merrill, Montpelier; patrol, ,V. M. Fay, Proctor. 

It was decided to carry on the patrol work as 
heretofore, and appropriations were made as 
follows: patrol, $700; office secretary, salary 
and expense, $375; Long Trail News, $125; 
president's expenses, . 8100; improvement of 
camps in National Forest, $50; treasurer's ex
pense, $30; trail meeting, $25; trail conference, 
$20; book on trail diet, $25; · clerk, $5; mis
cellaneous, $45; sinking fund; $250. 

Mr. Tabbutt stated that t he two camps of the 
Club within the National Forest should be put 

into approved sanitary condition according to 
the government standard, and ·when this was 
clone the government would keep the camps 
in repair as well as care for the Trail within its 
jurisclictiun. The trustees agreed to do thi~. 

It is expected that the Appalachian Trail 
Conference and the New England Trail Con
ference will be held at the Long Trail Lodge, 
July 1, 2 and 3, and in connection with it a 
gathering of members of bird and botanical 
clubs. If this should be the case it is likely that 
a special meeting of the trustees will be called to 
meet at the same time and place, which alto
gether would constitute an event of much in
terest. 

The meeting adjourned subject to the call of 
the acting president. 

Report of the President for 1932 

By Mortimer R. Proctor 

(The part of this Report relating to the ac
tivities of the past ·year is omitted, as they have 
already been described in the News.) 

The Club has weathered the economic storm 
thus far with ship, crew and finances intact. 
Even though no evidences of clearing weather 
may yet be in sight over this country it will 
sur.ely come. Winrl and wn.veR ffifl,Y rise to un
precedented heights and even sweep away much 
of the country's superstructure, yet below deck 
the machinery will keep functioning and timbers 
will remain sound. It is not to be supposed for 
one minute that the clashing elements will even 
reach the nation's vital parts. 
' 1933 may be a somewhat more difficult year 
for the Club than 1932. Yet we see no cause for 
being the least discouraged. There are no 
special problems for the coming season. The 
Trail and shelters will be our chief concern, but 
with the Patrol and Sections as now organized 
we need not fear the out come. The spirit they 
have shown of late is more than sufficient 
guarantee against any lowering of our standards 
even for . one year. Loyalty and unselfishness 
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gave birth to The Long Trail and such parentage 
will never falter in the hour of need. There are 
two phases of the Club's activities, however, to 
which we should give special attention -pub
licity and membership. The former is a vitamin 
vital to the growth and health of our 21-year old 
youngster; the latter his food for greater growth. 
Publicity might be gained by a well organized 
Annual Field Day at the Lodge or other suc
cessive places along the Trail, and same to be 
flavored with a bit of the sensational. Flares 
on the higher peaks might become an annual 
affair if not too costly. The problem of in
creasing the membership is far more difficult 
and also far more vital. It is even more dif
ficult in hard times to be sure. The proper 
machinery can at least be assembled however, 
and put in motion. So far, it has received more 
or less intermittent thought but without the 
relentless urge born of necessity. Definite 
action must now supplant indefinite thought. 

May we now turn aside for a moment from 
the prosaic items of Club management and per
mit our thoughts and imagination to wander in 
lighter, happier moods. In these days of de
pression we naturally seek relief - relief for 
mind and body as well as pocket book. And 
such I believe we have in the Long Trail, relief 
which cheers the heart, revives the lagging 
courage and starts us off anew with a far better 
sense of values. Many of us in these trying 
days do often become so sorely perplexed we 
know not where to turn for relief. Nothing in 
our humdrum life can satisfy. But up there in 
the hills, close to nature, is the eternal spring of 
courage and of hope. We can there step aside 
and view ourselves with a far truer sense of 
values. 

This past fall I had just this opportunity. It 
was while hunting on Croyden Mountain in 
New Hampshire. From the high western slopes 
of this sightly mountain one finds a most perfect 
view of the Green Mountains. From my im
mediate locality I could see the entire crest from 
Mansfield to Bromley. From the lookout on 
top of Croyden am sure one could see from Jay 
to Glastenbury, from Canada to Massachusetts. 
As I sat there in the lengthening shadows that 
beautiful afternoon my thoughts as well as my 
eyes turned to that western horizon and those 
peaks we know and love so much. There before 
me seerued to be truly a bit of Paradise. It took 
but little imagination to visualize there in its 
entirety the answer to a nature lover's dream. 
I wondered if we realize its completeness. There 
it was silhouetted against the golden tints of a 

setting sun as tho nature were crowning her 
choicest gem. Where else could one find so ex
tensive and unique a mountain trail, whose en
tire length of some 265 miles is surrounded by 
natural beauty, second to none in all this favored 
land? The great wilderness covering these 
mountain fastnesses is still in large measure un
spoiled by man and rich in all sorts of wild life, 
flowers, trees and living creatures. Every
where are to be found springs, brooks and lakes 
giving forth the moisture so necessary to rich 
and verdant growth. At frequent intervals we 
see mountain tops rising majestically above the 
wilderness like sentinels guarding a treasure, a 
Paradise which is ours. But have we ever even 
in our most thoughtful moments fully com
prehended the greatness of its wealth - wealth 
for the heart and soul as well as body? As the 
glowing sunset deepened that afternoon I 
imagined I could see the Trail itself, like a 
secret passageway winding among limitless 
treasures and here and there rising from the 
shadowed world to those summits which pierce 
the blue - the meeting place of God and man. 

As we explore the secrets of this great wilder
ness realm, our earthly worries and perplexities 
seem to fade away. We are in a world above 
our earthly trials. We seem to glimpse a land 
where troubles are no more. Have we ever 
visited the Trail for sufficient time to forget the 
busy world outside? What a glorious freshness 
there is at sunrise, a warm, quiet mellowness at 
noon, at sunset a peace which only God thru 
Nature can express; and in the midst of the 
night we feel the silence of the ages. Nature is 
the greatest healer of body, mind and soul, and 
I believe that nowhere on this earth do we find 
Nature more real, more invigorating or more 
satisfying than in the wooded nooks and on the 
friendly tops of The Long Trail. 

From the Sections 
NEW YORK 

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Section was held March 24, when eight 
directors were elected for 1933. A lecture by 
Clyde Eddy on a trip thru the Colorado Canyon 
proved highly interesting. 

MANCHESTER 

The Section has been directing its activities 
of late principally to raising money for the con
struction of the proposed Bromley lodge, on 
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Bromley Brook, a little north of the Peru
Manchester highway. It started with a food 
sale, and on March 23 had a card party with an 
attendance of over 100. A six-foot painting by 
Luther Drohat of the proposed lodge was on 
exhibition, framed in spruce and birch trees. 
In front was a field stone fireplace with a coffee 
pot sending out its steaming fragrance. The 
walls bore other paintings, photographs of the 
Long Trail, and posters with information con
cerning the Trail. The tables bore the names of 
Long Trail camps, and the score cards were 
reproductions of Long Trail signs. 

Sufficient funds are now in hand to insure the 
building of the lodge this spring. 

WORCESTER 

The Section held a birthday party March 25 
to celebrate the completion of its tenth year of 
existence, with an attendance of 80. It started 
with 11 members and now has over 100. The 
first president, Herbert M. Dockham, was 
present and spoke, as also some of the succeed
ing presidents, including George Story, Louis 
Bigelow, H. M. Carleton, and the present 
president, S. B. Van Buren. The stage was ar
ranged like a camp, having a tent with a camp
fire in front. After cutting the birthday cake 
the evening closed with the presentation of a 
playlet entitled Ghosts of the Trail. This 
showed hikers arriving in camp in the dark, 
making their beds of boughs, killing a porcupine, 
getting a little sleep, and being aroused at 
5 a. m. to go to work on the Trail. 

An outing and sugaring off party is scheduled 
for April 8. 

Allis in Wonderland 
J. A. Allis, a long-time trustee of the Club, 

returned late in February from a visit with Prof. 
Will S. Monroe at his Couching Lion Farm on 
the eastern slope of Camel's Hump, or, as the 
Professor and others prefer to call it, Couching 
Lion. He had much to say of the wonders to be 
seen there. The chief -of these, to many, would 
be the Professor himseif. That so distinguished 
an educator, author and world traveier, ac
customed to urban life and counting among his 
friend.9 many of the leaders in thought and 
action in this country and abroad, should choose 
to isolate himself in winter in a farm-house high 
up on the mountain, where the snow piles up 
and the mercury sinks to incredible figures, with 

no society but his books, his dogs, and one 
serving man, is at first thought a wonder of 
wonders. But so it is. Another wonder is the 
man he has found to keep him company in this 
solitude, far from a village, with no movies, no 
church, no companionship of his own kind. But 
after many failures he has found such a man. 

Then there are the dogs. When the Professor 
first took up his abode on the mountain he had 
as companion a beautiful and affectionate 
collie named Scottie, his beloved and inseparable 
companion. When he was bereft of Scottie by 
his untimely death, he determined that he would 
not pin his affections again to a single four
footed friend, so now he has five of them, who 
have been introduced to the outer world by 
Raymond H. Torrey in an article in the New 
York Evening Post. These are a collie, a Sheltie, 
a black Labrador retriever, brought from Eng
land, a St. Bernard and a black and white 
Newfoundland, the latter two huge animals, 
almost as large as heifers. His other pets are 
tame pigeons. 

His books cover the walls of the living rooms 
and kitchen, and have over-flowed into the barn. 
The Professor is a Walt Whitman enthusiast, 
and his Whitman collection is a notable one. 

But some of the wonders are invisible in the 
winter season, lying buried under the snow. 
Stella M. Neal has described some of them in a 
three-column article in the Springfield, (Mass.) 
Union & Republican, adorned with a cut of the 
Professor and his pigeons. His flower gardens 
are a wonderful sight in blooming time. There 
is the California garden, consisting of wild 
flowers from the Pacific coast. In the Alpine 
garden he brought the edelweiss into plentiful 
bloom last year, the only place where it can be 
found in the Green Mountains. His fern col
lection has specimens of most of the rare ferns. 
His rose garden shows specimens of nearly all 
of the wild roses, and blooms were so plentiful 
last season that he made ten quarts of rose petal 
jam, a Turkish ®licacy and made from a Turk
ish recipe. The old-fashioned garden includes 
all of the old favorites. There is a great col
lection of trees, including many unusual speci
mens. He has had remarkable success with the 
laurel-leaved willow. His plantations of pine, 
spruce and larch have transformed the old 
fields and pastures. The Professor never uses a 
gun, and his farm is a haven for bird,s. At the 
bird census last summer over 50 varieties were 
noted. 

Long may the wonder-worker flourish and 
continue to bring forth new wonders! 
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Green Mountain Trails to be 
Kept Open 

The Green Mountain club is to be com
mended for its robust determination to continue 
making known the beauties and glories of the 
Green Mountains and their trails during the 
coming year. 

This club has done much to popularize the 
mountains, especially through its maintenance 
of the Long Trail and its various shelters and 
conveniences; such good work ought to continue 

The club membership may be agreeably sur
prised in the number of people who will "take to 
the woods" this summer, in lieu of their more ex
pensive vacations of other seasons. 

Certainly much of the good work would be 
lost if the trails were allowed to grow up and the 
path-marks dimmed or obliterated by the 
weather. 

Rutland Herald. 

Notes 

The Long Trail will receive publicity at the 
Connecticut Valley sportsmen's show to be held 
at Springfield, Mass., April 9-15. Photographs 
of the Trail will be shown, and there will be 
demonstrations of forest conservation work. -

There is a good demand for lantern slides of 
the Trail which the Club owns, for exhibition 
purposes. The slides have been shown lately at 
Manchester, Vt., Glens Falls, N. Y., Oceanside, 
N. Y., and the Agricultural College at Amherst, 
Mass. 

A ski trail was cut on Bolton Mountain and 
presented to the Club the past winter by E. S. 
Bryant of Bolton. A swath eight feet wide was 
cut thru the woods for three miles, ending near 
Bolton lodge, and was considerably used by 
week-end parties. 

Miss Tye, secretary of the Club, reports an 
unusually large number of inquiries concerning 
the Long Trail and accommodations for hikers 
this spring, outnumbering those concerning 
motor roads and hotel accommodations. Evi
dently the economy feature of a vacation on the 
Trail appeals to many. 

Theodore S. Woolsey, president of the Con
necticut Forest and Park Association, and 
Edgar L. Heermance, chairman of the Trails 

Committee, are at the Brandon Inn engaged in 
literary work. Robert M. Ross, formerly 
Vermont State Forester and trustee of the 
G. M. C., is secretary of the Association. 

Connecticut is extending its trail system 
yearly, having now over 200 miles of it, and with 
2000 miles as the ultimate goal. 

The Boston Transcript has a notice of the 
lease of the Lodge to the Treadway Company, 
which includes a brief description of the Long 
Trail, and says: 

"The Lodge, designed of logs and furnished in 
keeping with the woods and trail, serves both as 
a central lodge and club headquarters of the 
Green Mountain Club, with its membership of 
more than 2,000, and also caters to the motoring 
public." 

The statement as to the number of members 
is as it should be, but not exactly as is. 

C. J. Cleveland) treasurer of the Club, has 
received a letter from the Treasury Department 
at Washington, in which the evidence and the 
law is reviewed, and the conclusion reached that 
the Club is exempt from Federal income tax
ation under the section of the Revenue Act 
which exempts "clubs organized and operated 
exclusively for pleasure, recreation and other 
non-profitable purposes." "Contributions to 
your organization are, of course, not deductible 
in determining the net income of individual 
donors." 

This settles a question concerning which there 
has been considerable discussion and doubt. 

Dropping into a public library recently we 
found a huge atlas published in Chicago. Fol
lowing the maps was a section devoted to in
formation concerning the various States of the 
Union. Turning to Vermont we learned that 
Mansfield is the highest mountain with a height 
of 4406 feet. Also that there are over 500 
mountain peaks exceeding 4400 feet, all beauti
fully wooded. There are therefore more than 
500 peaks between 4400 and 4406 feet high, a 
remarkable fact which we had never realized 
before. The average height of the Vermont 
mountains is 1000 feet. This latter statistic, we 
believe, has never been brought to light before. 
The Long Trail is described as a hiking route 
over the mountain summits. 

The information as to Vermont rivers is as 
accurate as that concerning mountains, but that 
is another story. 


